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Members Versus Men

The Honorable Walter Herbert Mazyck (Alpha 1913), the Oracle, 1925
“The Greek Letter Societies among our group appear to have entered
into a period of mad competition for obtaining members. Scarcely a
student on the college campus but wears a pledge pin or a fraternity
pin. Are the fraternities forgetting their original high standards? Can
it be said that every man who enters college is of Fraternity material?
If in any place, Omega has entered this mad race for members, pause
and consider. The value of our Fraternity is not in numbers, but in
men, in real brotherhood. Eight men thoroughly immersed in the
true Omega spirit are far greater assets than eighty with lukewarm
enthusiasm. If any chapter has reached the maximum in numbers for
efficient work and brotherly cooperation, let it initiate each year only
a number of men equal to those leaving the chapter by way of graduation or otherwise. Men, real men of Omega caliber, strive for that
which is most difficult of attainment. Keep Omega the most difficult
Greek letter Society in which to obtain membership and be assured
that Omega
material will never be found lacking.”
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Chi Phi
Wins
Denver Delta Step Show
Chi Phi takes $3000 and top honors in the 2015 Delta Step It Up in the Mile High City Step
Show
Brothers of Chi Phi put in the hard work to present at the 11th Annual Delta Step It Up in the
Mile High City Step Show, held at Metro State University on September 26th.
Brothers Ashley Pickens, Kevin Wilson, Noel Williams and Roberto Roena were lead by the legendary Lamont "Motion" Shannon in a step show reminiscent of presentations from the 80's &
90's. Brother Quincy Shannon and his daughter Imani were also part of the theatrics. Special
thanks to Brother Al Gardner as well.
While our Chi Phi brothers were definitely OWT and fully enthused, they were left without any
competitors as all other entrants dropped out prior to the show - they must have heard that the
brothers of Omega Psi Phi were bringing it!
The step show was well attended by all of the Divine 9, but of course the bonds of fraternity &
comradeship resulted in Omega Psi Phi being the most vocal & present!
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Psalm 20
Jehovah answer thee in the day of trouble; The name of the God of Jacob set
thee up on high;
Send thee help from the sanctuary, And strengthen thee out of Zion.
Remember all thy offerings, And accept thy burnt-sacrifice; Selah
Grant thee thy heart’s desire, And fulfil all thy counsel.
We will triumph in thy salvation, And in the name of our God we will set up our
banners; Jehovah fulfil all thy petitions.
Now know I that Jehovah saveth his anointed; He will answer him from his holy
heaven With the saving strength of his right hand.
Some trust in chariots, and some in horses; But we will make mention of the
name of Jehovah our God.
They bowed down and fallen; But we are risen, and stand upright.
Save, Jehovah; Let the King answer us when we call.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

October Birthdays
Birthdays

Upcoming Events: OLA
October 3, 2015 Field Trip: Black America West Museum
October 17, 2015 Workshop: Civic Involvement

OCTOBER CHAPTER
MEETING
SAT. OCTOBER 3, 2015
6 P.M. AT THE OWL
CLUB
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